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0. D. K. CHOOSES
T WO AT FINAL
'TAP' SERVICE
Nicholas, Dr. Johnson Are

Selected for Honor
Society

At a tap service held on Tuesday
in chapel, the local chapter of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa tapped Louis Nich-
olas, a junior, and Dr. A. T. Johnson,
professor of English.

Nicholas, who is chapel pianist, has
been active in musical and dramatic
work on the campus and has been
instrumental in the recent formation
of a male chorus. He is a member
of the Southwestern Players, having
taken part in numerous productions
of that group, and has been active
in the work of the Music Club in
addition to his service as choir di-
rector and the preparation of musical
programs for the college vesper serv-
ices.

Dr. Johnson, who received his B.A.
degree at Westminster; his M.A. at
Virginia; and his Ph.D. at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina; is the
head of the English department,
chairman of the Library Committee,
and an active member of the Pub-
lications board, of which body he
serves as secretary. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and Kappa Alpha.

This is the final tap service which
the local chapter, Phi Circle, will hold
during the scholastic year. Initiation
of the two new members will be held
at an early date.

19 INVITED BY
SIGMA UPSILON

Literary Group To Select
Nine

NinntP n m dn tnrlpntc in the enh

Students Plan Great Variety of Ways' DATE OF TESTS
In Which to Spend the Easter Holidays IS CHANGED TO

WED. AND THUR.
Many Plan Trips for Vacation Period. Golf, Tennis

Also to Occupy Time of Eds and Co-eds

Nearly all the Southwestern stu-
dents are planning big things for
Easter and there are even quite a
few things that can't be revealed-
or rather so some people say. These
deep dark secrets are quite mysteri-
ous and have been creating some ex-
citement.

Peggy Walker and Grace Braun
are headed for Sewanee as soon as
the holidays begin. Sarah Fox Mar-
tin is going on a house-party in Tus-
cumbia, Ala. Cornelia Henning left
Tuesday for Mobile, Ala. Russell
Cross will soon be going to Jones-
boro, Ark., to spend the holidays.
Jane Erskine says that she is just

staying at home to play bridge this
Easter. Franklin Kimbrough is go-
ing to spend his Easter playing golf
.and tennis. Margaret Mercer is going
home to Jackson, Tenn. Jessie Rich-
mond says that she is going to spend
quite a bit of her time crocheting
little spring hats. All that George
Cooke can say about it is "I've got
a date."

John Hines, Savilla Martin, Max
Usrey and Nelle McMahan are going
to have a continuous double date
over the week-end. Easter night five
couples are going over to Bernice
Cavett's to have a bull session. They
are Bernice and Louis Duffie, Lib
Pearce and Frank Goodlett, Alec Gil-
liam and Boyce Leigh Sadler, John
Hines and Savilla Martin, Max Usrey
ind Nelle McMahan.

Name Committee
Chairmen For Play
Mary Allie Taylor Heads

N11eteelCn IIn 5tu e CtI nIII ~lo I ICKeT 3aleS
more and junior classes have been
asked to write literary manuscripts for
admission to the Stylus club of Sigma Work on the business end of the
Upsilon. Nine new members will be production, "Skidding," wlich will
selected from the 19. All literary ef- be presented at the Ellis Auditorium,
forts must be handed in to Louis April 28, has been started with the
Nicholas, president, by noon, April appointment of a ticket committee

28. by the business manager, Russell

Any type of literature may be hand- Cross.
ed in, short stories, essays, poetry, or Mary Allie Taylor, who so ca-
any form of prose. Those asked to pably performed the duties of chair-
write are J. B. Breazeale, Carroll man of the ticket committee for

Cloar. William Dueease Andrew Ed- "Lady Windemere's Fan," last year's
ington, Clark Porteous, Edward Stief- production, has been appointed chair-

el, Harte Thomas, James Wadlington, man with the following committee:
L. T. Webb, Rodney Baine, Jimmy Mary Kennedy Hubbard, Anne Brown
Wilson, Beverly Buckingham Mc- ITaylor, Lillias Christie, Malline
Lemore Elder, John Gaither, Thomas Lyon, Eugenia Weeks, Franklin Kim-

Jones, Morris Heins, Charles Sherman, brough, Tommy Jones, Robert Neill,
Eugene Stewart, Alvan Tate. Bob Pfrangle, William Walker, David

Edington and Louis Bornman.
A student must have at least an A program committee will be a p-

average of a high C for four semes- ponted. A publicit committee has
ters' work in order to be eligible for been appointed with Russell Perry,

been appointed with Russell Perry,
Sigma Upsilon. chairman; Edna Barker and Mar-

S- tha Shaeffer.
College Club To Be Plans are under way to take the

play to Little Rock, Arkansas, for
Held Saturday Nite a one night performance in the Little

The College Club will hold sway Rock High School Auditorium but
again this Saturday night at the Ital- have not been completed as yet.
ian Room of the Hotel Peabody. As
usual, the dance will begin at nine ig ht A
o'clock, and there will be the cus-A n
tomary no-breaks and specials. Bill
Taylor and his "Royal Collegians"
promise some extra special music, and
these boys are getting better and bet-
ter. If the difference of opinion among

Many of the students from Sewanee, plebeian Southwesternites as to their
Tennessee, Ole Miss and other schools
who will be home for the Easter holi- favorite popular song of the moment

days are expected at the dance, so were laid end to end, the distanceL
this will be a good place to meet all 'covered would be about 3827 miles.
of your friends. Very few of the selections were

mAe17 . identical with those of others, a fact

Alumni Magazine which proves one of several things:

Appears on Campus that Southwesternites' savage breasts
pp p lare soothed by different tempos; that

The March edition of the South-lthey think for themselves; or that
western Alumni Magazine has been different types of music have ind:
delivered. There is a picture of the vidual appeal.
front entrance of Palmer Hall on the "Night and Day"--preferably played
cover, and several cuts of campus by Guy Lombardo-undoubtedly
scenes are placed throughout the heads the list. Several who gave as
magazine, their favorite songs other popular hits

Prof. Samuel H. Monk has an ar- of the day hesitated to name "Night
title in this edition on various popu- and Day" because of the many who
lar contemporary publications. There had already admitted their preference
is also several paragraphs on the in- for it. Those who openly name this
telligence tests giyen to last year's song are Ros:ne Worthington, Ber-b
sophomores, as well as other news nice Cavett, "Humko" Malone, Doro-
of interest concerning campus activi- thea Sledge, Max Usrey, George
ties. Cooke, and Peggy Walker.

AwardedCup I

McLemore Elder, Memphis,
won the Omicron Delta Kappa
sophomore award this year as
being the underclassman nearest
approaching the ideals of O.D.K.
Elder is president of the sopho-
more class.

CH I OMEGA TO
HAVE FESTIVAL
Annual Pageant To Be

Held In May

Exams To Be Given In
Auditorium Starting

At 9 A. M.

The intelligence tests for the up-
perclassmen have been postponed
from Monday and Tuesday of next

Iweek and will be given on Wednesday
and Thursday, April 19 and 20. The
tests will be given in Hardie Audi-
torium and will be compu!sory for
all regular sophomore, junior and
senior students. A list of the seat-

Ing arrangements has been posted in
front of chapel.

The tests will be given at three
sessions. The first group of tests
will be given starting at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning. It will last un-
til about 12:15 pm. Tests will be
taken in English and literature dur-
ing this period.

The afternoon tests will start at
2 p.m. and last for one hour. This
will be the general science tests. Or
Thursday, the general culture tests
will be given. It will start at 9 and
last until noon.

Dr. W. R. Atkinson, who is ir
charge of the tests, said that a repor
on the tests would not be sent bacl
from the national offices of the Amer
ican Council on Education until Jun(
This report will give the standing o
Southwestern as compared with othe
colleges taking the tests.

YEARBOOK TO
BE OUT MAY 15
Ministerial Annual To Sell

For $1.00

The Ministerial Club ycarbook Will
.. Ihe on the campus by May 15. The

The Chi Ortega aThms hi ve started Home Publishing Co., Bessemer, Ala-
preparations for their annual May bama. is printing the book, and the
Festival. Whi!e the festival is enjoyed copy was received last week for proof-

reading. John Henry Fishbach is
by all, it is of particular interest to editor of the book, and FrancisBen-
children and especially to those who ton is business manager.
are in the court and pageant. The staff is working hard for a

The pageant, written this year by neat and inclusive yearbook, which
Mrs. Percy Knowl,is l is a "Story of neat and inclusive yearbook, which
Mrs. Percy Knowlton is a "Storyatef is the only annual to be circulatedOur Nation," and is an appropriate
sequel to the one which was given last on the campus this year. Copies may
year, "The Children of Many Lands." be secured at the rate of $1.00 each

The pageant will picture 12 periods from the business manager.
in history beginning with Columbus
at the court of Spain. Other scenes Council Votes Not
will be taken from pioneer periods,
Revolutionary, Civil War, World War TO Have Ball Team
and present day events.ival will be The student council at a special

Proceeds from the festival will be called meeting voted not to appro-
used by the Chi Omega Alumnae to called meeting voted not to appro-

further their social service work. Mrs. priae funds for maintaining a col-
lege baseball team. A committee of

Kirk Bowman is presdent of theKirk Bowman is president of the the council which investigated the ad-
Memphis alumnae chapter. visability of sponsoring a team found

the undertaking undesirable.
Spanish Club To Coach Haygood and Dr. W. O.

Swan, chairman of the athletic com-
mittee, both spoke with disfavor of

The Spanish Club will meet April the proposed team. Coach Haygood
19. The plans for the meeting are not also would be unable to coach the
yet completed. The group, is under team due to the fact that he will be
the direction of Dr. Martin Storn out of town a great deal of the time
and William Duesse is the president, this spring.

1 Day" Favorite Song Hit
f Lynx Students

Second in choice was that old fa-
vorite for lead-outs and no-breaks,
"Stardust," which proves that a popu-
lar song does not necessarily "live"
only three or four months.

Other selections at random are:
Louis Parrotte, "If You Don't Want
to Be Sweethearts"; Raford Herbert,
"Stardust"; Mary Allie Taylor, "Spell-

Crawford, "Dancing in the Dark";
Gladys Jane Caughlin, "Street of
Dreams"; Willie Laura Hungerford,
"Farewell to Arms"; Frank Kim-
brough, "Why Can't This Night Go
On Forever?"

Richard Alexander, "Darkness on
the Delta"; Dorothy Schoolfield,
"Farewell to Arms"; Clara McGehee,

bound"; Louis Duffee, "Street of "I Love You Truly"; John Hines,
Dreams."

Frances McDaniels, "Darkness on
"Rock of Ages"; Effie Reid, "Star-
dust" ;

the Delta"; Dickie Dunlap, "Three's uavia aEngton, "waltzing in a
a Crowd"; Margaret Drake, "My Dream"; John Farley, "Street of

Darling"; Eva Gene Bruce, "You're Dreams"; Harvey Heidelberg, "Did
Mine, You"; Cornel;a Henning, "Star- You Mean What You Said Last
dust." . Night?"; Edna Barker, "Stay Out of

Sally Naill, "Moon Song"; Marjo- My Dreams"; Dixie Mae Jennings,
rie Davis, "Lilac Time"; Deacon "A Tree Was a Tree"; Adele Bigelow,
Thomas, "Say It isn't So"; Nell Mc- "Roses of Picardy."
Mahan, "Maybe It's Because I Love Tom Woods, "Tiger Rag"; Savilla
You Too Much"; Sidney Strickland, Martin, "Moon Song"; Sally Griffin,
"Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet." "Say. It Isn't So"; and Elizabeth

John Hughes, "Stardust"; Jack Markham, "Stardust."

CLUB PROPOSES
A NEW METHOD
OF NOMINATION
Want To Install Conven-

tion Form of Nominat-
ing At College

Plans for a convention form of
nomination for officers of the stu-
dent body have been proposed by the
pre-law club of the college. The new
plans call for two conventions to be
held on separate days. The conven-
tions will nominate a president, vice-
president, secretary, and president of
the publication board.

Independent tickets may be nomi-
nated also. The plans call for 18
delegates to each convention. One re-
presentative will be sent from each
fraternity, one from each sorority, one
from each class, one from the non-
sorority group, and one from the non-
fraternity group.

It is planned to have campaign
p.eches and the like by appointed

campaign managers, if the proposed
plan goes through. The new plans
were brought before the student coun-
cil last week by McLemore Elder as
a representative of the law club. The
council discussed the plans but the
majority of opinion was not in favor
of changing the present system.

The final vote on the measure will
be made at an early date probably the
next meeting of the student council.

VANDY IS NEXT
THINCLAD FO E

iLynx To Travel To Nash-
ville on April 22

The Lynx track team will journey
to Nashville to compete against the
Vanderbilt Commodores in a track
meet next Saturday. With an addi-
tional two weeks of strenuous prac-
tice, the Southwestern tracksters in-
tend to make a much better show-
ing against the Capital City aggre-
gation than they did against Ole Miss.

Although Vandy defeated the Lynx
decisively last year, Southwestern
managed to garner five first places
against the Commodores. Harvey
Drake won the high hurdles, High
copped the 880, Porteous was first
in the mile, Cloar took the broad
jump, and Glenn Scott proved to be
the best pole vaulter., With Captain
Newton back in 1931 form, Southwest-
ern should win even more first places
this year.

Library To Remain
Open Over Holiday

The library will remain open dur-
ing the Easter holidays, Miss Mary
Marsh, librarian, announced yester-
day. The library will open Friday
morning at 9 a.m. and remain open
until 1 p.m. It will then close for
the lunch hour and reopen at 2 p.m.
The library will close for the day
at 5 p.m.

On Saturday, the library will re-
main open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
will be closed all afternoon.

Beta Sigs Elect
Oliver President

Beta Sigma held their elections
Monday night for the coming year.
Henry Oliver was elected commander
of the chapter to succeed Bill Cobb.

Other officers elected include Gor-
don Fox, lieutenant-commander; Clark
Porteous, Panhellenic representative;
Curtis Johnson, secretary; Roy Shep-
herd, treasurer.

Dr. Kelso Lectures
At Brooks Gallery

Dr. A. P. Kelso will deliver a lec-
ture at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery on
"Medieval Castles and the Ideals of
Chivalry". The address will be the
first of a series of four to be given
by Dr. Kelso.

The theme for the.four lectures will
be "Features of Medieval Art" One
lecture will be given each week.
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

Frank J.-"Who was that date
I saw you with last night?"

Raford-"That was no date,
that was a stewed prune.'

"Yes." said Dr. Monk, one balmy
afternoon to his class. 'It isn't the
heat, it's the stupidity."

* * *

I saw hundreds and hundreds of girls.
But she was the dumbest there.
She thinks that the Eternal [riangle
Is something that babies wear.

'IS THAT YOUR BEST GIRL?"
"NAW, JUST NECKS BES."

* * *

7'o be college bred means a four
year loaf, requiring a great deal of
dougb, as well as plenty of crust.

* * *

"TRUCK FACE" HAMMIOND
SAYS NO'HING DISTURBS I IS
PIECE OF MIND.

"What is your dauhter
for at college-an M. A.?"

"No, an M-R-."
s* "

working

"Do you guarantee results in
your nerve treatment?" asked the
prospective patient.

Specialist: "I do. Why, a man
came to me for nerve treatment,
and when I had finished with him
he tried to borrow $50."

* *
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"I'd jest love to be a farmer; grtenI I un t a nb it or j or in Liref i e l d s , r o l l i n g h i l l s , s m i l i n g v a l l e y s a n dth ebl u esk yov e r h e a d ."_._ _
and tbe blue sky overhead."ii AI -------- "--

"That'd he 0. K. if th bue sv
was the farme's . y oerhebd." ROBB HALL planned to return home to spend

was he ** *Easter Holidays Adelia got a head
* * * ~~Almost all Robbites will be leaving Ese oias dlagtahaI Amos al Robies illbe eavngstart on everyone else, however, and

Dr. Kelso-."What is Scotland their home today to spend the Easter left for Alabama Saturday.
Yard?" 'holidays somewhere in the surround- l lLoaiSjnrd fml

Mc~ormick-"Trwo fet and eleven ing states. Everybody is very much Marks Lyon will join her family
inches, sir." ixcited except Paul Calame, who in Clarksville where they are visit-

inchessir * *ectedoesn'ttknowwh amo od ing, and Martha plans a visit in
idoesn't know what he is going to do Greenville. Nell and Olga are plan-

think that I shall never sec with his week-end in Holly Springs. ning to enjoy their holiday here as
A billboard lovely a; a tree; Otherwise it will be a very merry both live too far to get home for

Perhaps unless the billboards fall, !season with Tom and Hinky Jones
I'll never see a tree at all. :and Gene Stewart in Corinth; Hunt- just two days.

* * * sy George and Julius Klaus in Macon; If you're planning to take the girl
THEN THERE'S THE SCOTCH-I. Harvey Heidelberg, Shorty Simmons, friend living in Evergreen riding you'd
MAN WHO ACCIDENTALLY and "Dutch" Bornman in Clarksdale; better park the car around the corner
SWALLOWED A PENNY AND and John Baker. Frank Good'ett. and
THEN ATE YEAST TO TRY TO Rodney Baine in Tupelo. as someone has thought up the idea

RAISE MONEY. I "Shnozzle" Durant left long ago of inviting a whole crowd to go along
* * * for Mobile Bay and the glorious sun- and you might be surprised at the

Jones took his aunt out riding, shine; Ralph Booth is hoping to spend number of requests to join the party.
Though wintry was the breeze. his holidays in his antebellum home__

He put her in the rumble seat under the Spanish moss at Natchez;
To watch his anti-freeze. also. 'Disney" Strickland is going STE'ART HALL

* * * to listen to the "clucking" of chickens There has been little happening
"Come ot in the woods," caid the and "mooing" of cows at Dubs. Miss.; around the most elite of dormitories

freshman. "I heard a nightingale." Reed Brock will listen to the same during the past few days. However,
She fllowed hint-It wasn't a night- thing at West. Miss.; and Wiley Jones the dorm claims one casualty. He is
ingale ... It was just a lark. at Madison, Ark. Knox Tate. He was in two different

The other night just as "Shoulders' auto wrecks last Wednesday and was
Fair young maiden: "If I die Heide'erg finished three hours of fconfined to his bed for a few days.

during, this airplane ride, will you agonizing study, flung his book across The dorm was successful in resisting
write and tell my mother that the room, and groaned "I'm going the attempts of Dr. Drake to give
you are sorry? 1That I was a nice to have a nervous breakdown," aIthem the measles, but two wrecks in
girl?' gallon of water came in through the one night was too much.

Cadet: "Sure-I'm sorry that window and drenched the lad from The Chung-Knight war which flared
you're a nice girl." head to toe. All right, Dunlap of up a week ago seems to have quieted

Calvin, Robb Hall is preparing to down. There are rumors that the
Jean: "No woman ever takes an- avenge this outrage against one of its pause is merly for the purpose of

other woman's advice about frocks." favorite sons. mapping out plans for future attacks.
"Snozzle": "Naturally. You don't Extra!-Tom Wood of Evergreen Another of the Stewartites seems to

ask the enemy how to win the war" flattered us with a visit Wednesday have succumbed to the honey-bee's
* * * ngt

Mrs. Flynn: "This nihboro night deadly sting and the residents wonder
seems pretty noisy. Mrs. O'Brien." CALVILwhere he goes every week-end. It has

Mrs. O'Brien: "Yis the only timeHALL been suggested that he see Newton

there's any peace here 's whin the' The thoughts foremost in the minds and make an arrangement about
trucks go by an' drown the noise." of the Calvin residents during the splitting the taxi fare over there.

* * * past week have been the idea that Number 47 Stewart reports another
"Pardon me. does this train stun today will be home-going day for casualty but in spite of the death of

at Tenth Street" practically all the felows. A few will number 5, the' chicken industry con-
" lYe.Wth me. nd t off one remain over the holidays but the tinues to flourish:

1 s viu e nugiw majority will be home when thestation before 1 do." Easter rabbit comes along with its
"Thank you." 'multi-colored favors.

H Russell Cross is a bit dubious over
He: I could simply die dancim;~

like this, igoing home since the high water in
Paducah. his home town, is up to his

Shmae ayetso.acthutfitnedback door. Well. Russell will haveto make a death pact out of it.
s * * an opportunity of taking a free swim

You kissed and told- anyway.
But that's all right- Raford Herbert is al set to ride to
Th atsma llyo right-his home, Lexington. Miss., with Reed
ThlledumasyouitolBrock. They are leaving at noon to-

tnghday. Max Usrey leaves for Blythe-

AND THEN THERE WAS THE ville also on Thursday. According to
MIDGET WHO SUED THE CITY ,Max he is going to have a "hot" time
FOR BUILDING THE SIDEWALK while home. A college boy in Blythe-
SO CLOSE TO HIS KNEES. ville may cause a sensation after all.

+ _** The sooner Clark Porteous leaves
How did you find things over in for home the better since he has been

India? quite upset over someone who literal-
Oh, fine and Ghandi.-Pup Tent. ly tore up his home a'week or so ago.

+ s Louis Nicholas had a "call-down"
Julio: Can you imagine any one from Dr. Bassett in the Calvin social

going to bed with shoes on? room the other night. Before the
Earl: Preposterous! Who does it? T. N. E. dance he was obliging some
Julio: My horse. Heh! Heh! of the members by playing the T. N.

* e* f E. theme song for them. The time
"They laughed when I sarted to 'was 10 o'clock in the evening Imagine

make a new kind of dynamite.but Nick's embarrassment when the as-

whent I dropped it they exploded." sistant dean appeared and reminded
s +* him of the rules concening music

There seemed to be some argu- after 7 o'clock.
ment about naming the new dam EVERGREEN HALL
after hoover. The rouble was
that they couldn't decide whether Tonight the dormitory will be al-
or not Hoover was worth a dam, most empty as most everyone has

Stewart again jumped into the lime-
light when one of the boys, Julian
Owen, played nine innings with the
Memphis ba!I team. He played a
creditable game.

BALCONY After 6p.m., 20c

ANY SEAT Orchestra
and Legs

1lk SO.
'IL B P. II. After 0

Children 10c Anytime

HON.-TUE.-WED.
April 17, 18, 19

"TERROR ABOARD"
A Paraorunt With

JOHN HALLWAY
CHARLIE RUOCLES
NEIL HAMILTON

Jual. Psalm

THU-PRI-OAT.
5LOOUIC rFORWARD"

SWith
u~fm lDwymw.

___~

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Page iwo
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Are You
Listening?

Savilla Martin was seen holding
hands with one of those pow'ful cam-
pus shieks. Now, Savilla, not out
in public! . . . I hear that there is
an A.T.O. pin missing. I'm not going
to mention the young man's name,
but he's not very tall, dark, and
rather nice-looking.

Ella Kate Malone, so I hear, is
about to fall in love, or is in love.
I thought she had a dreamy look in
those pretty blue eyes.... Who is
the Chi Omega who is after a cer-
tain A.T.O. pin, not the one men-
tioned above.

These A.T.O.'s seem to have the
"'honey bee" right! Somebody ought
to ask Dickie Dunlap where his pin
has been for the past week or so.
I bet she's a pretty little blond.

Henry NaIl, so I hear. "fell" for
Miss Hutchison Saturday night and
was his face red.... Henry Watkins
seems to have quite a case on Char-
lotte Berlin.

Who is the young lady Max Usrey
thinks is really something? These
b'ondes seem to have a way with
them! Allan Gary seems to have quite
a crush on a certain young lady, but
I'm afraid he can't make any time
with her.

Spring Cage Work
Starts Next Week
Coach Haygood will conduct a short

spring basketball practice beginning
next week. Loss of the entire cage
varsity crew makes this move ex-
pedient. Freshmen and varsity re-
serves who are not out for track will
practice basketball. They include Mc-
Collum, Ramsay, Strickland, Bare-
field, Wallace, Huckabee, and Owens.

Look Your
Best For

Easter
DELMAR BEAUTY

PARLOR
16291/2 Union Ave.

Phone 2-8824

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

i ALAMO
I On The Poplar Pike

Two Co-eds

In Law Club
With the organization of the

Southwestern Law Club. it was
discovered that two Lynx co-
eds intend to invade the bar,
one of man's last domains.
Mary AI'ie Taylor and Thelma
Worthington are the South-
western girls who propose to
enter the legal profession. T'hey
are the only feminine mem-
bers of the club.

Five Tennis Meets
Pending for Netmen

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes. tennis di-
rector, has written several schools

concerning tennis meets, and the

schedule will probably be completed
immediately after the Easter holidays.

Meets are pending with Sewanee,
Ole Miss, Mississippi College. Mill-
saps, and Vicksburg Country Club.

WARNER
THEATRE

Week Commencing
Saturday, April 15

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

In

''CENTRAL
AIRPORT''

With

SALLY EILERS

0
Vitaphone Gems

Ruth Etting
Radio News

And Featuring
Buddy Rogers
Uncle Don
Harry Rose
Three Keys

25c' Til 6:30-Then 40c

NEW LOEW PRICESI
TIL 6 P. M. NITES:

Orchestra
15c and Les.

30c

BALCONY AFTER 6:

20c
Children lOc Anytime

Week of Friday, April 14

The Picture of the
GENERATION I

"Cavalcade"
40 FEATURED PLAYERS

Cast of 3500
Fo AchieveaentI

Junior Features

Coming:-
Clark Cable-Helen Hayes

"THE WHITE SISTER"
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LYNX DEFEATED I  Personals .Yale Life And University Pictured
BY 0LE MISS spend By Lynx Alum In Graduate School

Raford Herbert will spend theI
Easter holidays with his parents at

Newton Ties For High Lexington, Miss. He will go by auto

Point Honors to his home with Reed Brock.

A ell-balanced University of Max Usrey will go to Blytheville
Ark., for the holidays. He will leave

sissippi track team swamped South- this afternoon.
western thinclads Saturday 87 to 33.
The Lynx showed that they were not Margaret Tallicher will spend the
in condition, but many of the athletes Easter holidays visiting with her

showed promise and should improve grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Tallichet, in

with a few weeks of training. Demopolis, Ala.

The feature of the meet was the
discus throwing of Brad White, who Grover Durant, Harold Thomas,
heaved the platter 141 feet nine inches, Jerry Porter, and Cornelia Henning
one foot short of the Southern Con- are spending the Easter holidays at
ference record. There was a swift Mobile, Ala.
wind blowing against the sprinters
which accounted for the slow times Howard White will leave this after-
made in the running events. noon to "hitch-hike" to his home at
Summaries Greenville, Miss., where he will spend

Mile Run-Won by Smith. Ole Miss; holida
second. Cunningham, Ole Miss. Time. 4 the holidays.
minutes 40 seconds.

440-Yard Dash-Won by Newton.
Southwestern; second, Thornton, Ole Miss. Charles Plummer of Andalusia,
Time, 52 seconds.

100-Yard Dash-Won by Dovith. Ole Ala., former student of Southwestern
Miss; second, High, Southwestern. Time, and now enrolled at the U. of Ala-
10.6.

Shot Put-Won by White, Ole Miss., bama, was a visitor here last week-
43 feet 2 inches; second, Flowers, Ole end.Miss. 42.9.

120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by Shoe-
maker, Ole Miss; second, Berryhill, Ole Eugenia Weeks is spending the
Miss. Time, 15.9 seconds.

Half-Mile Run-Won by Curtis. Ole holidays with her parents at West,
Miss; second. High, Southwestern. Time, Miss. She went home by automobile.
2 minutes 4.6 seconds.

Discus-Won by White, Ole Miss. 141 Hilliard Jordan accompanied her as
feet 9 inches; second, Flowers, Ole Miss. far as Kosciusko, Miss., where he is
128.4. vacationing.

Pole Vault-Barnes. Southwestern and vacationig.
Bilbo. Ole Miss., tied for first, 10 feet
8 inches.

Two-Mile Run-Won by Williams, Ole Malline Lyon is going to spend the
Miss; second. McGaughran, Southwestern. holidays at Clarksville, Tenn., with
Time, 10 minutes 35.4 seconds.

220-Yard Dash-Won by Dovith, Ole her family. They are visiting in that
Miss; second. Newton, Southwestern. city now.
Time. 28 seconds.

Javelin Throw-Won by Flowers, Ole
Miss, 160 feet 11 inches; second, White,
Ole Miss. 158 feet, 4 inches. Martha Burton will visit in Green-

High Jump-Darnes, Southwestern, and ville, Miss., during the spring vaca-
Shoemaker. Ole Miss, tied for first, tion Miss., during the spring vaca-
feet 8 ?ches. tion.

BroE Jump-Won by Newton. South-
western, 22 feet one-quarter inch: second,
Shoemaker, Ole Miss, 21 feet 8 inches. Elbert Huffman, class of '32, was a

220-Yard Low Hurdles-Forfeited to visitor on the campus during the last
Ole Miss.Ivisitoroduring

Mile Relay-Won by Ole Miss (Berry- week-end. Huffman is now engaged
hill. Sumrall. Smith. Thornton.) Time, in business at Blytheville, Ark.
3 minutes 88.6 seconds.

Tells of Workings of University, Sports Program, and
Other Topics In Exclusive Statement

Editor's Note- This article was written in compliance with
the request of the editor of the Sou'wester on Yale life as seen
by a graduate student. Gerald Capers is an honor graduate
of Southwestern of the class of '30, and is now enrolled at the
graduate school at Yale.

BY GERALD CAPERS
Yale University is composed of three departments: the college for

undergraduates, the graduate school, and the professional schools. In the
first, the freshman year is the same for everybody, but in the sophomore
year, one must choose between thee
Sheffield Scientific school, leading to
a B.S., or the college proper, lead-
ing to a B.A. The enrollment of this
department is about 2,500, and to it
all college life is confined. In the
graduate school and the professional
schools there are enrolled about 3,000
students.

Imagine buildings or the Gothic
type. similar to those at Southwest-
ern. but larger, covering 12 or 15
blocks in the middle of a city of 160,-
000 people, and you have a picture
of the "plant" at New Haven.

Due to the vast contrast between
the old and new buildings, one is
doubtful, at first, where Yale ends
and New Haven begins. Many of
the buildings were constructed at the
cost of several millions of dollars.
The latest addition is the Payne-
Whitney gym, built at a cost of $7,-
000,000. It is 14 stories high and
contains three luxurious swimming
pools. Whole floors are devoted to
boxing, fencing, wrestling, etc.

With its buildings of recent years,
Yale is the largest school in the coun-
try. This was made possible by a
gift of a large sum from the Sterling
family, another endowment from the
Hackness family, and the Whitney
gym.

In my opinion, the main virtue of
the school is its athletic program. In

addition to the varsity schedule of
contests, similar games are arranged
for the "junior varsity" (otherwise
known as "'scrubs"), and for the 150
pounders, which is a weight limit
team. There is also a varied pro-
gram in intra-mural sports, which are
encouraged by the awarding of em-
blem hats. I think this program
should be adopted by other American
colleges.

There are eight fraternities up here
and no one can be pledged until their
sophomore year, and as a result they
are chosen on merit. Each fraternity
has about 100 members, and there
isn't much "esprit de corps" as in
smaller groups and in reality they are
little more than clubs.

DATING
Contrary to general belief, "break-

ing" is customary at dances. How-
ever, there are no "no-breaks," and
the number of stags is usually small.
When men want dates they get them
in New Haven or have girls come up
from the neighboring cities. Having
a girl "up" for the week-end costs a
small fortune, so the boys are rather
limited, due to the depression.

Dr. Drake-Deep breathing, you
understand, destroys microbes.

Dr. Harris-But, doctor, how can
you force them to breathe deeply?

t
0

y is the tem removed
from the toL accos usedA

Chestertield ?

That's a very simple question to answer.
The stem in a tobacco leaf, like the stem
in most other plants, is "woody". It hasn't
any of the flavor or the aroma that you
want when you smoke. And it doesn't
burn right.

So after tobacco has been properly aged,
one of the first things to do is to remove
the stems.

But what has this to do with your enjoy-
ment of Chesterfield cigarettes? Just this.
It means that we start right when we make
Chesterfield-the right kind of leaf with
the stem removed, the right manufacture

-- everything that science knows that can
make CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a
cigarette that tastes better.

That's why people say "They Satisfy."

in

0 1933. Lloorrr Mras ToAcco Co.

NAME LYNX
GOLF TEAM

Weddington, Heins, El-
der, Ledsinger Chosen

The Southwestern golf team is defi-
nitely formed after preliminary
matches that have been held during
the past few weeks. It is composed
of Morris Heins, Jack Elder, Charlie
Ledsinger, and Ben Weddington.

The final match, which will make
known the champion among all Lynx
golfers, will be held as soon as con-
ditions permit, according to those in
charge of the event.

The last of the preliminary matches
had the following results: Heins beat
Hughes 5 and 4; Elder beat Cooke
5 and 4; Ledsinger beat Flowers 4
and 2; and Weddington beat Brown
I up.

Malline Lyon To
Lead Tri-Deltas

T'he members of Delta Delta Delta
announce officers for next year. Mal-
line Lyon was named president. She
succeeds Corinne Gautier.

Charlotte Stanage is the new vice-
president; Olivia Reames, correspond-
ing secretary; Corinne Gautier, re-
cording secretary; Lillian Gautier,
treasurer; Thelma Worthington, chap-
lain; Annie Laurie Pentecost, histo-
rian; Mary McCollum, librarian, and
Ruth Smith, marshal.

ELECT HARTE THOMAS
ENDEAVOR PRESIDENT

Harte Thomas was elected president
of the Chickasaw district of the
Christian Endeavor society at the an-
nual meeting held at Jackson, Tenn.,
last Saturday. Thomas was a member
of the Memphis delegation to the
meeting.
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BOBCATS PLAN
CINDER MEE'I

Triangular Affair To Be
With Tech, Messick

Due to the Easter holidays, the
triangular track meet between Mes-
sick, Tech High, and the Bobcats has
been postponed. Originally scheduled
for Friday, the meet will probably be
two weeks from today, as the Tri-
State high school meet will be here
next week, and the high schools will
compete in that meet.

The added two weeks will help the
yearling track crew, as they are yet
far from tip-top condition. J. R.
Mann looks like the best shotput
prospect since Westley Busbee left.
The Bobcat gridder can throw the
brass ball better than 43 feet.

John Baker looks fast. The fresh-
men have yet to run for time, but
many are working out, including Dick
Mays, John Baker, Harvey Jones,
"Skinny" Jordan, Ed Hutchinson,
Drake, Blue, Hughes, Cook, Dunlap,
Lawrence, and Rasberry.

DIEHL AT MEETING OF
TENN. COLLEGE ASS'N

Pres. Charles E. Diehl is attending
the fourteenth annual meeting of the
Tennessee College Association at Van-
derbilt University in Nashville, Tenn.,
today. Dr. Diehl is vice-president of
the Association.

OLE MISS GLEE "Doctor Mc", Staunch Lynx Supporter
CL UB COMING Is True Friend of College StudentsTo Appear Here Night

Of April 27
Has Operated Southwestern Pharmacy Since 1925.

The Ole Miss musical club will
make a one night's appearance in Has Hired Numerous Students to Work in Store
Memphis on April 27. The organ;:-
zation is one of the foremost col- Win or lose, Southwestern has one ern Pharmacy perhaps even more
legiate glee clubs in the south and strong supporter. H. S. McLaren, af- harshly than it has Southwestern.
is making an extended tour of the fectionately known as "Doctor Mc," "Doctor Mc" has been a consistent
principal southern cities and universi- is a staunch supporter of the Lynx advertiser in The Sou'wester, and al-
ties. The entertainment w:ll probab- and all of their activities, ways held a yearly contract up until
ly be held at the Nineteenth Century A native of Texas, "Dr. Mc" was last year. Before the Lynx Lair was
club. educated at Auburn and passed the born, the town students ate w;th
The club is composed of 35 musici- Alabama Board of Pharmacy in 1916. "Dr. Mc," and both dormitory and

ans and singers. It has a men's chorus He finished Auburn -in 1915. In 1917 town students still go in for sodas
of 20 voices; an ll-piece orchestra, he moved to Memphis. He entered and other delicacies between meals.
"The Mississippians"; a talented quar- the army during the World War and Believing that outstanding under-
tet; and several specialty men. was scheduled to receive his com- classmen should be recognized, three

The program will include class:cal mission three weeks after the Ar- years ago, Mr. McLaren innovated
numbers, popular melodies by quar- mistice, if he had chosen to remain the idea of presenting a cup to the
tets and soloists, specialty acts, and a in service that long. best all-round sophomore each year.
variety of collegiate and popular In 1925, soon after Southwestern He presents the cup to Omicron
dance melodies played by the "Missis- was located here, he decided that Delta Kappa and allows them to
sippians." A dance w11 be held fol- there was a real future to a drug make the selection, using the same
lowing the glee club presentation, business near the college. He bought criteria that they use in tapping the

A group of Ole Miss alumnie resid- out Kune's Pharmacy and changed upperclassmen. "Sheriff" Knight was
ing in Memphis are sponsoring the ap- the name to the Southwestern Phar- the first recipient of the award. Last
pearance here. macy. year Charles Crump received the cup.

Since that time, "Doctor Mc" hasM ary Laughlin been forSouthwestern whole-hearted-Coach Miller TNamed Head of Pi ly. He has employed many South- Sa lley
western students, including Norman Start Volleyball

At a recent meeting of Pi, inter- Thornton, Lorin King, Lamar Pitt-
sorority society, Mary Laughlin was man, Arthur Womble, Clark Porteous, Coach John Miller will start the
chosen as High Pi to rule for next Ben Holmes, and Malcolm Gibbons. interclass volleyball tournament some-
year. Dixie Mae Jennings was named Until this year, he has always had a time next week. The holidays have
vice-president, and Ella Kate Malone Lynx man working regular, but the interfered with his plans to start the
was elected secretary-treasurer. depression has treated the Southwest- competition any sooner.

FOUR TIED FOR
LEAGUE LEAD
Kappa Sigs Lose

Game

Frat Standing
Team W.

Kappa Sigma
Beta Sigma
S. A. E.
Kappa Alpha
A. T.O .........
Non-Frat
T. N. E.

-

2

1~

First

The following are the 10 leading
hitters who have participated in at
least three games:

Player Ave.
High, Pi K. A. ... . .818
Hall, K. A. . ............. ...-.... ....... .750
M ann, S. A. E. --------- ----- .712
Thomas, K. S. ............................ .568
Womble, Pi K. A. - .546
Walker. Pi K. A ......................... .500
Kimbrough, K. . ............ . .471
C. McCormick, K. S ........ ......... .471
A. Edington, A. T. . .466
Cloar, A. T. . ..................... . .444

Deputation To
Campbell's May 3

Robert Prangle will conduct the
next prayer meeting service at Camp-
bell's Clinic. The service will be held
May 3.

The Lookout committee announced
today that another radio broadcast
of the Ministerial C!ub will be con-
ducted around April 27, over station
WNBR, Hotel DeVoy.
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